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A homeowners group remains steadfast in its opposition to the proposed operation of a sand 
mine near its suburb in the rolling hills south of Cambellsport. 
Despite a town appeals board ruling last August to allow Batzler Trucking Co. to develop 
the mine, the group continues to organize against the plan and has filed a lawsuit. 
The group, known as STOMP, or Stop the Ongoing Mine Permit, has most recently argued in 
court filings that a board member didn't have the right to cast a vote because he lived outside 
the area, and that actions of two members during the August meeting showed a biased 
process. 
"I think, as a group, we've accomplished a lot," said Randy Karoses, who hosted a STOMP 
meeting in his home last Thursday to discuss the lawsuit. Besides filing the lawsuit, STOMP 
has filed a complaint with the town and hired an attorney. 
"I think it's a serious group, and we're not going anywhere," Karoses said. 
Legal arguments 



Last August, the Town of Ashford Board of Appeals approved Batzler Trucking Co.'s plan to 
mine part of a 68-acre stretch of land near the suburb. 
Soon after the decision, nearby neighbors formed STOMP. The members say the mine will 
cause tremendous noise and create air pollution as earth moving equipment swirls sand and 
dust into the air and onto their upper-middle class suburb. This will harm quality of life and 
reduce property values, they argue. 
STOMP has registered support from about 40 households near the mine, has set up a 
Kickstarter fundraising page for legal fees and has an account at a local bank for anonymous 
donations. 
In a brief filed in late January, STOMP asks that the board's decision be reversed because of 
bias shown at the August meeting and because another member violated town ordinances 
by living outside the district while sitting on the appeals board, among other reasons. 
STOMP says the husband-and-wife appeals board members Stanley and Millie Brath broke 
faith in the process when they berated mine opponents during the August 2015 meeting. 
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Joe Cincotta, attorney for STOMP, addressed the crowd at a public hearing last August on a plan to build a 
sand mine. (Photo: Nate Beck/USA TODAY NETWORK-Wisconsin) 

STOMP further argues that Ashford appeals board member Dietrich Otto didn’t live in the 
town, and hadn’t for years, when casting the vote last August to grant Batzler the permit. 
Ashford ordinances require all board members to live in the town. 
Joe Koch, board chairman of the town, declined to comment, citing the ongoing lawsuit. 



Related:Campbellsport sand mine faces legal challenge 
Related:Campbellsport sand mine plan causes dust-up 
STOMP members are also skeptical that Batzler will mine the site responsibly. 
In fall 2014, an official caught the company mining at the site without proper permits, 
documents show. Though the Town of Ashford had cleared Batzler to work at the site, the 
company didn’t file a reclamation plan with Fond du Lac County, as required by law. 
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Meanwhile, a Fond du Lac County reclamation specialist discovered that Batzler had mined 
the site without a county permit, according to a county letter sent to the company in 
November 2014. 
Batzler declined to comment on the issues. 
Remzy Bitar, attorney for the Town of Ashford, said he and town board members will begin 
drafting a response to STOMP’s filings over the next few weeks. 
Worried residents 
The Polzins, both STOMP members, settled in the suburb in fall 2014 after moving from 
Kewaskum, Wisc. If the mine ultimately moves ahead, Melissa Polzin said she may not allow 
her daughter, now 4, to play outside their home, given the dust she expects in the air from 
the nearby sand pit. 
“We didn’t even pay a full year of property taxes and we’re already putting money into a 
lawsuit,” Polzin said. “It’s just crazy.” 
Ed Kubicek, who owns a home valued at more than $400,000 that borders the mine site, 
said he’s baffled that the village appeals board would put interests of a mining company over 
the concerns of tax-paying residents. 
If Campbellsport and surrounding townships are worried about attracting families to this rural 
town of about 2,000, approving a mine near a patch of homes is a poor start, he said. 
“There just doesn't seem to be a whole lot of common sense," he said. "And I don't trust 
Ashford's leadership." 
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